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Batteries and Charging Installation 1

OFF ON

Batteries

Vehicle

Remote Controller

Battery loading:

NOTICE:

Charging the 
Vehicle battery:

Remote Controller

2 x 2.5V AA Batteries
(Not included)

3.7V 180mAh rechargeable battery
(included in the vehicle)

Vehicle

3.7V 180mAh

The remore control unit is equipped with two 1.5V AA 
non-rechargeable batteries (Battery need additional 
purchase).

When the product is idle, please push its power switch to “OFF”, and take out the batteries in 
case the service life of the rechargeable batteries is affected.

1) Push to slide out the battery cover.

2) Load the new 1.5V AA batteries corresponding the “+” 
and “-” in the battery case to the “+” and “-” of the batteries.

3) Slide the battery cover back to the remote controller.

1) insert the USB (1) to any 
power souce which has USB 
interface, such as computer. The 
red light will turn on when it detected 
power. After that plug the charging end 
to the charging port which located under the 
vehicle (2). Make sure the vehicle is turned OFF. 
The light on the USB will turn off when it is fully 
charged.

Overcharging may damage the batteries, cause burnings 
or catch a fire.

OPEN



Description of Remote Controller functions2

Demonstration and Vehicle Functions3

1) Turn on the Remote controller

2) Turn on the vehicle

NOTICE:

Slide the ON/OFF swtich to the left(ON). The 
operation indicator light keeps flashing when it is 
power on and pairing.

When remote controller and vehicle both turn ON, 
it will connect automatically. Remote controller 
operation indicator light will light on consistently 
when it paired with vehicle.  

Restart the vehicle and remote controller when the vehicle 
cannot be controlled. Then, pull the control sticker of the 
remote controller to conduct frequency pairing again.

Slide the ON/OFF switch to ON side.

Operation indicator light

Drift Left / Right

Demo mode

ON / OFF switch

Drift Right Backward

Drift Right Forward

Drift Left Backward

Drift Left Forward

Move forward / 
Move backward

OFF ON

OFF ON



Move forward / Move backward

Drift Left / Right

Drift Left Forward

Push upwards/Pull backwards the left 
control lever, so the remote control car 
will move forwards/backwards.

Push left / right the right control lever, so the 
remote control car will Drift Left / Right.

When the “Drift Left forward” key is pressed, the 
remote control car will drift at 45° front forward.



Drift Right Backward

Drift Left Backward

Drift Right Forward

When the “Drift Right forward” key is pressed, the 
remote control car will drift at 45° right forward.

When the “Drift Left bacward” key is pressed, the 
remote control car will drift at 45° Left bacward.

When the “Drift Right bacward” key is pressed, the 
remote control car will drift at 45° Right bacward.



Problems / Solutions4

Battery charger used with the toy are to be regularly examined for damage to 
the cord, plug, enclosure and other parts, and that, in the event of such 
damage, the toys must not be used with this battery charger until the damage 
has been repaired.


